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. fOR BEPOBLIOAN STATE
CONVENTION.-

The republican electors of the State of
Nebraska are hereby called to send dele-

gates
-

from the several counties to meet in-

state convention at Columbus , on Wednes-
day

¬

, the 19th day of May , 1880 , at
60 clock p. m , , for the purpose of electing

eli delegates to the republican national
convention to be held at Chicago , on the
3d day of June next , to nominate candi-

dates
¬

for president and vice president of
the United States ; and to transact such
other business as may properly come be-
fore it.

The several counties ) are entitled to rep-

resentation

¬

in state convention !* follows ,

based upon the vote cast in each connty

for Hon. Asfasa Cobb for Judge of the
Supreme Court, in 1879 , giving one dele-

cate
-

to each 160 votes , and one for the
Fraction of 75 votes , also one delegate at-

arse for each organized county :

Counties. D's Counties. lsAdamsH"Kearney 5
S Keith 3-

B one. . 4 Knor 4
Buffalo 8 Lancaster 19
Burt -.. 6 Lincoln 2-

Butler. . 6 Madison 4
10 Merrick.G

Cedar 2 Nance 1
.. 3 Nemaha 9-

l'Jay nickolls 4-

OtoeColfar. 6 11-

Pawnee.Coming. 6 . . . .'. . . . . 8
Duster . . 2-

tiAi.T.

Phelps -. . . 3
Dakota 8 fPierce. . . . . : 1
Dawson 8 Platte 6-

Dkon 4 Polk 7
Dodge 8 BedWfllow 2
Douglas 17 Bichardson 12-

Fflmore 10 Saline 11

Franklin 5 Sarpy 4
Frontier B. . . . * . . . 10-

Fcrnas 4 "Seward 7-

Gage. . . 10 Sherman 3-

Greeley 2 Btanton 2-

Gosper 2 Thayer 6-

Hall. . y 7 Valley 3
Hamilton > 6 Washington 9-

Harlan 6 Wavne 2
Hitchcock 2 Webster 9
Howard 4 York 9-

Holf" S
Jefferson 7 Total 373-

Johnson. . . . ., . . . ., 7 .. .. .. , .

It is recommended first , ' that no proxies
be admitted to the convention , except such
as are held bv persons residing in the
counties from which the proxies are given.

Second , That no delegate shall repre-
sent

¬

an absent member of his delegation ,
unless he be clothed -with authority from
the county convention , or is in possession
of proxies faom regularly elected delegates-

.By
.

order of the republican state central
oommittee.r JAMES W. DAWES

Chairman-
.JAMESDDNNELLY

.
, Secretary.-

Lnrcouf.
.

. April 8.1869.-

OEKEBAI

.

, OBOOK will Boon bo called
to organize a peace commission to put-

down the Ute uprising.-

IT

.

is now virtually Bottled that con-

gress

¬

will adjourn on the Slat.oE May ,
juit iu time senatorial syndi-

cate
¬

to transfer their headquarters to-

Chicago. .

WADE HAMPTON'S "speech on the
Kellogg casa has"-created wide spread
constcrnationMn the Bourbon cainp-

.It
.

is regarded as completely settling
the Kellogg case aa , against Ben Hill
and the majority of he committee.

THE Grant boomers travel almost
entirely on their cheek. They 'claim
everything solid' for Grant , from New-

York to Nebraska. Their last claim is
six votes front Michigan , when it is a
known fact that the Michigan delega-

tion
¬

is solid for Blaine.

THE Washbnrne boom appears to-

bo a good deal more spontaneous than
the Grant boom. Washburno per-
emptorily

¬

declines to bo a candidate ,
but hit friends keep up the fight for
him in spite of his persistent refusal to-

ran. .

Br the death of Judge Sanford E.
Church the New York democracy
loses one of the best men in the party.-

He
.

was one of the mott upright men
in the party , whom everyone respect-
ed

¬

, both in political and professional
life. He had been at various times
prominently mentioned as a presiden-
tial

¬

dark hone, and was the choice of-

n majority1of the men of the party
lut fall as a compromise candidate for
governor , and would have undoubted-
ly

¬

been nominated had it not been for
Tilden'i "bull-headodness" in foisting
his tool , Governor Robinson , on the

TUOEK stock is quoted way below
par in Illinois, and'the Mine aversion
ie shown to-Tilden's left bower , Ban-
dill TheJChicago , Tdtgrapht 'tho
only simon pure democratic daily in
Chicago , comments as follows about
Randall's collusion with jobbers and
monopolist * : "Speaker Randall, in-
Hi intense anxiety Icit any action
should be taken on the tariff question
at this session , is ruining legislation
through thg house at a speed unheard of
cf in the past twenty-five years. As
Randall anticipates the inheritance
of the Tildon shoes .in Pennsylva-
nia

¬

, in case o! the-political decease
of tha latter, the inconvenience of be-
ing

¬

obliged to show his colors just at
this juncture-is at once apparent. Be-
.ween

- red. the'P ansylvania monopolists
and the weffera free-traders in such a by
casa there' would .bo great danger of
his political hopes being realized. To

void any feasible contingency of this
kind the gag rule is applied and meas-
ures

¬

rnehedT through congress at a Bt.

railroad BpeBdprrorder that an early
adjournment of thaVbody may be had ,
and B&ndH saved from the "flaying
which It ..fears might.

* berLte por-
sion

-
should _thei>na". revision"6e cans

f the
} ouse. Whether the opponents of this ing
gant epoiI0i stem.will consent to be
thin ekokelTjff and the wishes cf their
conttitu ct8ti&ed , fa a problem that came
Maains tob , wived. Present iodica *

tioM, howejerj point to a break, de-

spite
¬

life
will

the Strenuous exertions of on
ftate

I THE STATE CONVENTION.
The republican state convention

which is io meet at Columbus next
Wednesday for the purpose of electing

'six delegates to represent Nebraska
in the national republican convention ,

will be the largest repreeentative body

thst has ever assembled in Nebraska-

.It

.

is now a settled fact that this body

will oppose the ronomination of Gen-

eral

¬

Grant and endorse James G.

Blaine as the choice of Nebraska re-

publicans

¬

for the Presidency. Out of

the three hundradand seventy-throe
delegates apportioned among tha vari-

ous

¬

counties less than one-third are
in favor of the expresidentand over

hundred oFihwe delegates are
outspoken Blaine men. Although the

sir votes which Nebraska will cait in

the national convention may not nom-

inate

¬

the next republican president ,

thete.tix votes will doubtlets be an im-

portant

¬

factor in the eelection of the
standard bearer of our pary in the
impending campaign. The issue in
Nebraska was squarely made as be-

tween

¬

the friends of Gen. Grant and
the friends ofMr. Blaine.The sentimeut-

a ? esproieed through primaries and
convention ! is emphatically in favor of

Blaine , and the state convention wil'-

doubtleis select a delegation that rep
recents the sentiment of the republi-

can

¬

masses.

*
THE latott advices fromC Hforn a

indicate that the settlers in Fresno and
Tulare counties are determined to hold
tbeir lands against the unjust ag-

gressions

¬

of the Sonthnrn Pacific.

There has already been a terrible trag-

edy

¬

enacted , ceveral men having re-

sisted

¬

the officers of the corporation ,

who attempted to take up the lands

which they have improved. The set-

tlers

¬

are trilling and ready to make a

compromise , provided any chow of-

fairneis is manifested , but otherwise
they trill fight if necessary. The his-

tory of the case shows how lightly a
monopoly holds the rights of any one

in conflict with their "rights , " even

though they are usurped and main-

tained contrary to law.
The Southern Pacific railroad com-

pany in 1866 received a grant from

congress of 12,800 acres of land for
every mi'o of road built by it from the
Bay of San Francisco along a certain
route southward to the town of San
Diego and then eastward to Colorado.
The grant was made on condition that
the road should take the course indi-
cated , but that condition was never
fulfilled. Instead , a section of track
was laid from the Bay of San Francis
co to Tres Pines and a branch of the I

Central Pacific to Goshen , from where
southward what is called the Southern
Pacific has been extended , bnt over a
line widely different from that origi-
nally marked out. Through haUy |

legislation the corporation was granted
permission to change its course , but it-

is thought that this cannot stand the
test of legal action. Tharo is to day a
gap of something like a hundred miles i

between Tres Pinoi and Goshen , over
which no track has pet been laid
For a long period there was no track
laid from Goshen westward through
the lands about which trouble has now

I

arisen in Tulare and Frmnn counties
and there was no apparent intention
of building any. Later , however , af-

ter these lands had been enhanced in
value by the hbor and outlay of tb
settlers from §2.50 an acre to $20 , $
and §10 , the railroad saw

,
fit to extend

a branch just far enoughto pass
through ibem , and to lay an appar-
ently legal foundation for a claim o
ownership over them. At the end o
forty miles the new branch stopped
and has continued to stop until the
pressnt moment. Hundreds of eet-1
tiers made their homes on tracts o
land now claimed by the railway com-

pany, expecting that they would be
able to purchase the land at the pric
(§2.50 per acre ), at which it was val-

ued when they took up the land
They have been improving it for a num-
ber of years , rendering it fertil-
by establishing a net-work of irrigat-
ing

¬

ditches, bringing water from the
Sierras. All this they have done at
an estimated cost cf about four bun-
dred

-

thousand dollars. It is, in short ,
a gigautic land steal , which these
sharks propose to carry out by force
or else under cover of legislation
parformed by their bought-up men.

THE request of Postmaster James ,
of New York , that his name be no
mentioned in connection with the
postmaster generalship, to be mad'
vacant by the retirement of Judge
Key, is to be regretted. His appoint-
ment would have been a grand thing
for civil tervice reform , for the official
who has been so successful in th
management of one office , and thaf

I

the most important in the country ,

would have wisely administered th-

duties'of an office having charge of tne
affairs of several thousand offices. As 1.
we have before mentioned, Genera
James' promotion to the vacancy in.
the cabinet would be New Yorks loss
against the gain of the whole country.
But so strong a pressure has been
brought to bear upon him that he will
retain his position , partly on account

his natural aversion to leave those
who have contributed so much to his i

success. I

THE Utes have taken the war path
and the government will now have to
take active mouures to put down these |

a

rebels. The details of the late
massacre of miners in the Ute country

a band of five hundred mounted
savages appear in our telegraph col- edurmu. |

Infamous Journalism.
Joe Herald (Kep.lUy 1 *.
Yesterday's Omaha. .. Republican. . . _ says : I

son
. _

. _. wjlA afin * * .. _ : I

sentiments 01 .webnuka r nwI I Thenot representing the marketableprochvittes of a grasping , blackmail- few, office-noldtng ring of political
prostitutes and bastards, will be sent In-

it
from Columbus to Chicago.

And this from another article in the
paper :

We apprehend that James G. Blaine
regret to the latest hour of his
that he permitted and urged w r week
Sherman and Grant in'their home * !.

?. In. Illinois money haj been

spent likeVat ". Bumm en , gamblers
and pimps have been hired , delegates
have been bought , and all the corrupt
means have been used that infamous
men could thinlrof to manufacture
Blaine Sentiment.-

We
.

are not Blaine men and never
have been , but more than onethird-
of the republicans of the United
States are in favor of Blaine for pres-
ident

¬

, and to call them "pimps , pros-

titutes
¬

and bistardi" is unspeakably
infamous. No republican can be
elected president without the active
and sincere support of the Blaine
men. They may get tired.of such
talk-as the above eveii.before the Chi-

cago
¬

convent on is held.
Every partv'has its fools and scoun-

drels
¬

, and sometimes they edit papers
in Omaha.

Losing ana lilvlnff-

.Poreter

.

the sun is pourinp its gold
On a hundred worlds that beg and bor-

row
¬

;
His warmth he squanders on summits

cold ;
His wealth on homes of want and sor-

row
¬

: i

To withhold his largeness of precioui light
it to bury himself in eternal night.-

To
.

give
Is to live. I

The flower shines not for itaalf at all ;
Its joy Is the joy it freely diffuses ;

Of beauty and balm it is prodigal , |
And it lives in the light it fttely loses ,

No choice for tha rose but glory or doom , '

To exhale or smother , to wither or bloom.-

To

.
To deny
Is to die.

The seas lend silvery rays to the land ,
The land its sapphire streams to the

ocean :
The heart sends blood to the brain of com-

tnaud
-

,
The brain to the heart its ligntning mo-

tion
¬

;
And ever and ever we yield our breath ,
Till the mirror is dry and images death.-

To

.
live

Is to give.

He is dead whose hand ia not open wide
To help tha need of a human brother;

He doubles the length of bis life-long ride
Who gives his fortunate place to an-

other
¬

; I

And a thousand million lives are his I

Who carries the world in his sympathies
deny

Is to di-

e.CONNUBIAL

.

PEPPERMINT DROPS.

The tobacco crop in Virginia is be-

ing
¬

chewed up by flies.-

A
.

Boston artist punted an orange
peel on the sidewalk so naturally that
six fat men slipped down on it.

The New Orleans Picayune thinks
that plain soda is the best fizzician.

rAnd you must not take it syruptici-
onsly.

-

.

Thi California papers are complain-
ing

¬

of what they call a terrible waste
of water. Some one has been drink-1
IDg it.-

A
.

I

man never realizes how plenty
mustard is, and how scares are bread
and meat , until ho tackles a rail ro id
eating house tandwich.

Baton Rouge has lately increased
her police force to three men and a-

dog.. 'J he dng is depended on to
stand guard over the officers while they
sleep.

This is the season of the year when
young peop'e go the woods to eit frnit
cake and pickles out of the same dish.
The proper names for these excursions
is picnics-

.In
.

Georgia the ladies often hunt
rabbits with shot guns. Nobody
thinks it out of the way. It does the
rabbits no harm and keeps the ladies
from having the dyspepsia-

."Oh
.

, I ceo that your sou is getting
to be quite a man. What are you go-
ing

¬

to make of him ? What does ho
want to do ? "Ho has a great taste
for ttaveL" ' 'Then make him a ciahier-
or a savings bank president. * '

Inventors who are sighing for more
worlds to oonqner might turn their
attention t-> getting up a door boll
which will not ring when pulled by
book agents , peddlers or the servant
girl's cousins. [Philadelphia News.

Jennie June tells of a party of four
young ladies who last year undertook
a trip alone , visiting several countries
of Europe, and whose enjoyment was
so great at moderate expense that sev-
eral

¬

other parties will go abroad th's-
year.. It is all right for ladies to go
skylarking around alone , but some daye.t

they] will see a monsCefr'snake nearly a
foot long , or an awful'grasshopper will
settle on one of their necks , and then
their enjoyment will not be eo great ,
and they will wish they had taken a
man along to kill such beasts. [Nor-
ristown

-
Herald.

SIPS.

North Carolina brides, usually,
elope after marriage.-

A
.

tidal wave of brides and grooms
ia said to have struck Washington.

Miss Florence Davenport, daughter
of the late E. L. Davenport, was mar-
ried

¬

the other day at Philadelphia to
H. 0. Lieno , a young broker. The
bride professed Catholociim two days
before the wedding.-

At
.

Davenport, la. , Joseph Liebel,
six feet high and weighing 225 pounds,
asks for a divorce from his 00-pound
wife, because she is guilty of such
cruel and inhuman treatment that he
is' afraid of his life. On the contrary
the woman asserts that Liebel is a libel
on manhood whom the hat been com-
pelled

¬

to support by her hard labor for
twenty years.-

A
.

couple in the backwoods of Mich
iigan| desired to marry , but they were
not within reach of a clergyman nr
justice. There was not, in fact, a hu-
man

¬

being within twenty miles. So
they wrote out as much of a marriage
ceremony as they could remember, in-
cluding

¬

affirmative responses , signed
their names to the document , and
pronounced themselves husband and
wife.

That Rev. Mr. Dunn , of the
Methodist church , who married a cou-
ple

¬

in Jersey City last July, at the
threat of the young man who flour ¬

ished a pistol , the young woman being
too frightened tcr protest , ought to be
looked after by his conference , if he
has not been already. The two were
present at the marriage of another
couple , who were Trillin' , but this
young woman , Misa Kirk , of Troy,
was not a consenting patty to the ofcontract , and went home immediately
after. Judge Donohue has just an-
nulled

¬

the marriage.
The Princess Pauline , of Wirtem-

berg , has been married to Dr. Willem ,
medical practitioner of Breslan , with

the consent of the King of Wnrtem-
berg. In a short address preceding athe ceremony the officiating clergyman
reminded the bridrgroom that in mar-
ryinghim

-

the royal bride hadaurrend-
a good deal that was esteemed

grand and valuable in life. When the
bride's turn came to make the mar-
riage

¬

response she added to the ayllab'e-
"yes" the following words in a quiet
tone : "I declare I give up nothing histhat can at all be valued in compari ¬

] to the happiness awaiting me , and
Iconsider my lota most enviable one. ' he

An early betrothal is chronicled by
Elmira (N. Y.) Free Press. Two and

young couples were married within a
months of each other , and from tice

families that had been very intimate. say
January l st a boy was born to one game
them , and hs was welcomed asheartily as though he hnd been aprince ;of a reigning house. Last at I

month a girl appeared to the other theyoung couple. One evening last he
- _the

-ll
mother

r . .of the. . boy
-
visited ing

s
gt

of both families were mko present.
The mother of the boy took arather
diminutive but costly ring from a case ,
and , placing it on the finger of the
girl scarcely a month old , solemnly
engaged her son to the child , the mat-
ter

¬

to be ratified in tha future.-

A

.

Sealed Proposal.-

"What
.

are 'sealed proposals ' Tom ?"
Archly asked a bright-eyed miss ,

Whose mouth upturned , like a rose-bud
sweet ,

Seemed asking for a kiai-

."Why

.

, Fanny dear, 111 illustrate ;
Tis? plain as a, b, c,

Give me your hand-you have my heart
And ' * '"now 'tiirsealed.'yro'Bae !

[Middletown Transcript.

HONEY FOR THE LADIES.

Bow-and arrow combs ia silver and
pearl or gold and crystals are worn.

Gathered rnffles , made very narrow
and double of the silk, are on Paris
dresses.

Pleated skirts forming double kilts
are very fashionable for thin woo"-

dresses. .

Somebody earned $1000 by em-

broidering the blue silk panels for
New York drawing-room.

Coat sleeves of dresses are made
very high on the shoulders, and stand
upward like men's cort-ileeves.

Brown silk, trimmed with old-gold
brocade , watt the material of Miss
Florence Davenport's wedding gown.

The great novelty in summerunder
skirls is made of the new Canton
suiting In gay stripes , which suggest
awnings.

Michigan has six female lawyers ,
and every one of them dares stand up
and "sais back" when his honor rules
against her.

Black and yellow gauze , arranged
so as to suggest the stripes on a wasp'i
back! , is the last dressmaker's device
It would make an angel look ugly.-

A
.

young lady with a taste for paint-
ing can in about six weeks decorate
a room so fully that a visitor is both-
ered to know whether it is a private
house or a faro bank.

French papers say that jewelry i
very little worn ; but that will no
discourage the women who bough
dollar lockets a few years ago and an
determined to wear them out.

Denver girls mean just what the ,

say. The other day one of them sail
to her William : "Be here at eight o
I'll shoot you. " He lingered untl
nine , and she popped him with a der-
ringer. .

A young man who plunged into th
water and rescued a maiden who ha
sunk to the bottom , was rewarded by
her band. She couldn't doubt his af
factions ; she knew be was ready t
dive for her. Boston Post.

One hundred thousand women an
said to be working in the fielia of th-
west. . And a hundred thousand able
bodied men are hanging around stree
corners in the east , complaining be-
cause there are no nice , easy jobs fo
them.

Flirting fans is the new uatno given
to fans shaped like a flower petal , an"
decorated with a group of flo-vers. o-

in the form of a heart with a blossom
painted with them A Spanish gir
with a plain black fan will do mon
execution in five minutes than an
American in five hours with one o
thece a ds to flirtation.

The New York Herald asks Mr. Ed-
ison to invent a new kind of theatn
chair , which can be raised or lowered
according to the height of a person o-

a bonnet , so tbat the tops if heads o
bonnets in a row of seats would be en-
a level. Then a bonnet would hav-
no advantage over ryes, and a Jitt !

man would have as many privileges
as the tall woman in front of him.-

A
.

London correspondent of Thi
New York Herald reports the follow-
ing : "A few days ago, for instancy
I aw two angu'ar young ladies wins
skirts were perfectly straight , will
loose capes , openwork collars in tw
shades of olive green. Another on
wore a skirt of pale blue silk , a tuni-
of yellow and green brooide edgei
with peacock feathers, a b'ack lac
cap , and , to crown all , dishevelle-
hair. . Many dresses are tawny re
and other ait shades , cut more lib
dressing gowns than walking cos-
tumes. . "

The Boss Bride.
There was a young woman in Clyde ,
Who long for a husband had sighed ;

By the use of her fan
She at last caught a man.

And remarked : "Well , I'll make the bosi
. n

[Oshkosh Advocate.-
bride.

.

IMPIETIES.

The Boston Bulletin believes tha
Noah's ark had n poker deck from th
number of pairs it held.-

A
.

minister put to flight a crowd o
curbstone losfers on a recent Sunda
by sending the deacons out with th
contribution boxes-

.It
.

is reported from Tiflis that th.
prior and several religious of an Ar-
menian monastery on Mount Ararat
Have been arrested on tbo charge ol
counterfeiting bills of the Russian
bank and silver coins ,

"No , parson , I prob'Jy' shall nevei-
git courage to jine the church. When'

poor darky's spi'tual 'viser takes him
down in do ribber an * says ! 'leap
s'za thee, ' and then ducks him under
it's time dat darky looks arter him
self. You don't play none ,ob dem
games on me , old man. "

Ernest Renan had occasion ( o tele-
graph across the English channel late
ly the subject of a proposed lecture o
his to be delivered in Westminstei
Abbey. The title as sent by him was
"The Influence of Rome on the For-
mation

¬

of Christianity. " Imagine his
dismay as he read in the English pa-
pers

¬

next day, "The Influence of Rum-
en the Digestion of Humanity" a
slightly different subject-

."I
.

would announce to the congre-
gation that , probably by mistake
there was left at the meetng-honsi
this morning a small cotton umbrella ,
much damaged by time and tear , and

an exceedingly pale blue color , in
the place whereof was taken a very
large black silk umbrella of great
beauty. Blunders of this soit , my
brethren , are getting a little too com-

Deadwood Press : "Sturgis Cityites
have the gospel expounded to them by

divine of a tolerably liberal turn of-
mind. . During his sermon the hat
makes its rounds with marked regu ¬

larity and generally returns well laden
with shekels. The congregation is
then dismissed and the man of God re¬

tires to tha privacy of a chamber,
much frequented by the more wicked
sinners, and by means of the fruit of

hat generally has a pretty fair
stake with which to engage in a quiet
Kama of , draw, and in which pastime

ia'said to be very proficient. The
reverend gentleman takes his syrup

-whisky with that easa and
celerity only acquired after much prac ¬

and frequent libations. The boys
the paraon playsan "awfully stiff"

and generally succeeds in trans-
ferring

¬

their collateral to hs own
pockets. Our informant stated that

the lut "Betting" the dominie left >
table with $141) more than when

sat down. In addition to preach¬

and poker the preacher also runs
ranch, and between all manages tQ

aloof prttty. comfortably. "

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.

will go to Europa on the 29th
instant ,

Oarlotta Pattuhas failed
bourne. * < , ,

t

LawrenceJJarrett sails for Europe,"*on June SGtb-
vRubinstein

-"

is deficient in the power
of self-criticism.

The orchestra , for tne Cindnnat
Festival number 156 instruments-

.Adelina.Pattihaa
.

accepted a three
i
montha'engagement for St.Petarsburg

I this season.
Annie Louise goes to'Europe'

after the Cincinnati festival for four
' months of rest.
i Booth will not again appear on the

American stage until after his return
from Europe. ' He sails for England
in June , aboard the Gallia.-

Mile.
.

. Croizetto , after only thr.se
weeks' study , has made a very suc-
cessful

¬

appearance at the Theatre
Francais, in Sarah Bernbardt's aban-
doned

¬

role , L'Aventuriere-
.It

.

is said that Emily Faithful ! will
accompany Geneyieve Ward , in her
American expedition next seasonand ,
while the latter lady acts in "Forget-
Me Not , " will deliver a lecture on-
"Modern Extravagance. "

Joseph Emmet's spreeJin' Pittsburg
will cost him 5000. Nearly all of
the seats were sold for a week of h's
performances at the opera home , and
the honeo had to be closed , the money
being refunded.

The demand for single seats for the
Cincinnati festival has been quite as
great , relatively, as that for season
tickets. There is now every probabil-
ity

¬

that even before the festival begins
the whole house will be "sold out. "

Marie , once the most charming of-
tener * , is now a 'bite-bearded old
man , whose placid expression conveys
no suggestion of regret for the tri-
umphs

¬

left so far behind. , He has
fine , dark eyes , and fresh complexion ,
with a little tinge of color on his
cheeks , and a quiet and courtens man ¬

ner.
The tragedians have all succeeded1

this season , and promise to be the fea-
ture

¬

of next season. McCullough has
made §50,000 ; Mary Anderson , $35-
000

, -
; Neilson , §55,000 ; Lawrence Bar¬

rett , §20000. Paulding , though lit-
tle

¬

more than an amateur , came out
clear and paid all his people. Fanny
Davenport made §25000.

Theodore Thomas has secured pas-
sage

¬

on an ocean steamer that is to
leave New York for Germany on the
first Wednesday after the Cincinnati
May ft stival. He proposes to pay a-

long visit to h's favorite modern com-
poser

¬

, Richard Wagner , for whose
works he has created such a liking
among Americans.

Alary Anderson's season commenced
at Utic , N. Y. , on the 28th of Sep ¬

tember last , since which data she has
played 238 times , resting but one
week. The total receipts of the sea-
son

¬

of nine months are reported to be
9242,619 , of which sum Miss Ander-
son's

¬

share is said so be 3150160.
From this sum is to be deducted ex-
penses

¬

and the percentages due her
managersamounting to about §75,000.-
Misa

.

Anderson will not play again un-
til

¬

September.-

AL

.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

Public educaticn in Arkansas is be-
coming

¬
a matter of intense interest to

the people , who a few yeora ago cared
very little for it. In eome towns where
the school revenues are not sufficient
to support the schools for the Usual
time, the citizens have subscribed ad¬

ditional eums for the purpose.
Forty women studied in the London

School of Medicine for Women dur-
ing

¬

the term just closed. A new ar-
rangement

¬

in this school ia the estab-
lishment

¬

of tutorial classes in biology
and experimental physics for students
preparing for the preliminary scien-
tific

¬

examination.

Principal Yailoof the Clarke school ,
Chicago , recently arrested for whip-
ping

¬

a boy , has been invited to step
down and out by the boatd of educa *

tion , and corporal punishment has
been abolished in the public schools
by the unanimous vote of the same
body. It was abolished some time
ago, but under rulei since adopted the
question of flogging pupils appeared
to be an open olle.

BABY SAVED ,

We are sa thankful to e y that our baby Has
oermancntly cured cf a dangerous and protract-
ed

¬

irregularity of the bowcla by tha ute ot Bop
Bitten by its mother , which at tha sama tlmu
restored her to perfect he Uh and strength.
The Purents, Rochester , N. Y. ee finothur-
column. .

GIVE IT A TRIAL
and you will be astonished. "Anikesls." Dr.
B. fi'abee's External Pile Bemedf, ( ires Instant
relief and Is ar infallible cure for tha most ob-
stinate

¬

cases of Files. It hu made tha mcfei
wonderful cures of this terrible disorder. 10,000
grateful people that have used it can testify to
the same. Samples with foil directions Bent (rev
to til sufferers on application to Anakesis depot.
Box 3S46 , New York. Sold by all firstclas-

sIt does not make any difference how sa-

vere the case of bilious derangement ist-

Simmons' Liver Regulator will cure It
speedily and effectually without saliva-
tion

¬

, or that prostration of the system en-
suing

¬

from the use of drastic purgatives.-
As

.
there are many spurious imitations

imitations of this valuable medicine , take
care you get the genuine ,

"We have been selling your medicine
for some lime , and we find it better adapt-
ed

¬

to the cure of bilious attacks than any
other medicine we have ever used or sold

"JAMES M. BEASLEY & CO. ,
"Magnolia , Ark. "

R. EISDON ,

General Insurance igent ,
REPRESENTS :

PHCEN1X ASSURANCE CO. , of
don , Cash Assets 16107.127

WES1CHESTEK , N. Y. , Capital 1,000,00)
THE MERCHANTS , of Newark. K. J. , 1,000,000
O1RARD FIREPhUadelphiaCpital. . 1000.000
NORTHWESTE8N NATIONALCap-

ital
-

900,000
FIREUEX'S FUND , California 800,000
BKITJSS AMERICA ASSUHANCECo 1,800,000
NEWARK FIRE INS. CO. Araets. SoO.OOO
AMEHICAF CENTRAL , AssetsT ; . .

.
.
.
.
.
. SOOJOOO

Southeast Cor. of Fifteenth & Dongl s St. ,
nicnS-dly OMAHA , NB. ,

ESflMATE OF ANNUAL EXPENSES OF
DOUGLAS CO. , FOR THE YEAR 1880.

Court's, Jurors' and Court ex-
penses

¬

820,000Poor and Poor House and fuel for
same 16000Jail and Jailors , board for prison-
ers

¬

and fuel 12000
Miscellaneous expensesStationery

special City Tax and Gas 16,000Railroad Bend Sinking Fund. . . 44 000County Eood and . . 12,000County Office. Office Bent, Elec-
tionsand

-
Assessors 6,000

Total $128,000-
By Order of County Commissioners.

JOHN K. MASCHESTIB ,
County Clerk.

By H. T. LEAVTTT , Deputy.
_____ _ znl2-4w

1>. IS. JBEEMEB ,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

CITY HEAT MARKET.-

Lotta

.

IKUIYMH ,

- > t ** Jf-
OIHEU BEE-

KIrTa1HEALTH ,
STRENGTH and ENERGY ,

WITHOUT"THB USE OF DRUGS , ABE RE-
QUESTED TO SEND FOB THE ELECTRIC

REVIEW ,? AK ILLUSTRATED JOUR-
NAL

¬

, 'WHICH IS 'PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION-

.JT
.

TREATS npon HEALTH , HYGIENE , i
JL c Culture. , md la * complete encyclopedia of-
infcxm tion foriDTilidi and those who tuner from
NerrouB. Exhausting and Painful Diseasu. Ererf
subject that bears upon health and human happiness ,
T lm attentijB In it* p g* : anoVtba manj qaes-
Uoni

-
asked bj suffering Inrallds , who hare despaired

oi a cure , are aniwered , and ralnable information
Is rolonteered to all who are in need of medical ad-
Tice.

-
. The subject of Eleclic BelU rtnvt Medicine ,

and the hundred and one questions of ital Impoi-
tance

-
to suffering humamtj, are dul > .on<idred

and explained.

YOUNG MEN
Acd others who suffer from Karrons and Fhrslcal
Debility , Less of Manly Vigor , Premature Exhans-
tion

-
I and the Kanr gloomy consequences of early

Indiscretion , etc. , are especially benefited by con-
snlttng

-
its contents. '

The ELECTRIC REVIEW exposes the unmitigated
frauds practiced by quacks and medical impostors
who profess to "practice medicine , ' ' and points out
the only safe , simple , and effective road to Health ,
Vigor , and Bodily Energy.

Bend your address on postal card for a copy, and
Information worth thousands will-be sent you.

Address the publishers ,

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO. ,
COR. EIGHTH and VINE STS , . CINCINNATI , (V

Ask the
.

lions sufferer *, vic-
tim

¬

* ot fever and
*zue , the mercurial
duvaued patient.
now they recovered
health , cheerful
iptilta ana good
ippctite ; they will
tea you by Uk
ing SIMMOSS'-
EMULATOR..

The Cheapest' Purest ud Bert family M d I-
the In the World. <r

nrDYSPEPSI4CONSTIPATION , Jaundice
Billious Attacks , 8IOK BEADACHE-Colic. Da-
pregaion of Spirit *, SOUR STOHACH , HeartBurn , E

Purely Vegetable.
containing those Southern Boots and Herbs,
which an all-wise Providence has placed In
countries where Liver Piieai * most prevail. Itwill cut o all Diseases caused by Derangement ot
the Liver and Bowels.

Tim SfMPTOMS of Ltver Complaint arc a
b'tt r or bad taste in the mouth ; Pain In the
Faeli.-IJesor Joints.oltsu mistaken forKhtuma-
ti

-
m ; Sour Stomach ; Lo-s of Appetite ; Bowtls-

a te Lately costive and lax ; Headache ; Losa of
Memory , with a painful sensation of having ; fail-
ed

¬

to do something which ought to have been
done.Debility , Low Spirit *, a thick yellow ap¬
pearance of the skin and Eyes , a dry Cough of ¬

ten mistaken for Consumption.
Sometimes miny of these symptom * attend

the disease , at others very fewbnt; the Liver , the
largest organ in the body , Ii generally the seat
of the disxue , ind If not regulated in tlme.great
suffering , wretchedness and death will ensue ,

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for
disease of the Liver , Heartburn and Dyspepsia ,
Simmons' Llvr Regulator. .Lewis O. Wander,
1623 Hsster Street, Assistant Post Master ,
PhUadelpO'a-

."We
.

have tested its virtues , personally , and
know that for Dyspepsia , Blllionsness. and
Throbbing.Headache , it is the beet medicine the
world ever raw. We have tried forty other
remedies before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but
none of them irave us more than temporary re¬

I lief : but the .Regulator not only relieved , but
cured us. " Editor Telagnph and Messenger ,
Macon , do.

USUrACTURKD OSLT BT-

J.. H. ZEIUN & CO. ,
pim.APEt.PmA , PA.

Price , n.OO" Sold by all Druggist *.
septleodaw-

lyAYFR'S SARSAPARILLA ,
FOB

PUBIFYINa THE BLOOD

This compound o
the vegetable alter
atives , Sarsaparllla'-
Dock , StilUngaand}

Mandrake with tha
Iodides ot Potash and
Ton , makes a moi

Effectual cure of a-

leries of complaints
"which are very pre-
valent

¬

and attlictin ?,
It purifies the blood
purges out the Jafk-

Ing humors in th * system , that undermine health
and settle into troublesome disorders. Erup
tions of t e skin are the appearance on the sur-
faceot humors , that should DO expelled from the
blood. Internal derangements are the determin-
ation

¬

ol these game humors to Mine internal
organ , or organs , whose action they derange ,
and whose substance thev HlxwA jmtr r-
.Ann's

.
0AK&&MKILLA expels thesft humors from

the blood. When they aT3 gone ; the disorders
they produce disappear , such a* UtterSt' "it Of
the lAvtr, Stomach , Sidneys , Lungs, Eraptiotu
and Eruptive Diteatts of the Skin.St. .intrumy'i
Fire , Rote or Krytipelat , Pimple*, Puitutet ,
Blotches , Boiit , TwnorsTetter aod Salt Rheum ,
Scald Head, Ring-inarm , Ulcen and Sores ,
Rheumatirm , Jfeuralyia , Pain in th Bonct ,
Side and Head , Female Weatneti , SteriUtu ,
Leucorrhtea ariting from internal vlcerahdn
and uterine diseases. Dropsy , -Dyspepsia , Ema-
ciation

¬

and general Sebtlity. with their de-
partura health returns.

PREPARED BY-

DB. . J. G. AYEK & CO. ,
LOWELL , MASS.

Practical and Analytical Ohorflla B

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND

DEALERS Df MEDICINE.

Machine Works ,

J. Ft Hammond , Prop. & Manager
Themoit thorough appointed and complete

UachltiB Shrpa and Foundry in the state.
Castings ol every description manufactured.
Engines , Pumps and every claw of macbloerj

made to order.
Special attention given to

Well AuKursPnlleTS , Hangers ,
Shafting , Bridge Irons , Gecr-

Catting , etc.
Plans for new UacMnerr.Meachnnlcal Draught-

Ins;, Models , etc. , neatly executed.
356 Hfirnev St. . Bat. 14 * and IfitQ

INTER -OCEAN HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

irBtchss
.

, Fine large Sample Rooms , one
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minntea-
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Kates 820012.60 and 13.00, according
to room ; s'ngle meal 75 cents-

.L
.

. 1> . BALCOM , Proprietor.
A5DREW EORDEK. Cnlef Clerk. mlO-t

PIANO TUNING
Am ) jviJuljAlinu.uj A I

Competent New York Tuner ,
Urjnni repaired and reeulatal. Orders left at-

WYMA1TS BOOK STOBE,630 TUtecnth Bt.near-
Fostoffice , promptly atteoded to. m6t (

THE OHIY PUCE WHERE YOB
can find good uaortmmt ol

BOOTS AND SHOES
At ft LOWER FIQURS than at

' any other shoe house in the city,

P. LANG'S ,
236 FARNHAM ST.-

b

.

GENTS,

SHOES MADE TO ORDER
d a ptrtect It guaranteed. Prt *jTBTT maoa" decll-lr

MEAT MARKET,
V. P. Block. 16th St.-

Tneh
.

and Salt Meat * o all kinds constant
on hand, price * rotonabl *. Vegetable * In e-
on.. Food ddirered to any part of the dty._ . . W1I JICST.

If

VINEGAR WORKS II-
Jonei , Utt, 5th and ICth Sit. , OXA.EA. .

Tint quality distilled Wine Vinegar of any
strength below eastern prices , at wholesale snd-
retail. . ERNST KRKBS ,

lebflem Kaxaice-

r.JNO.

.
A

. G. JACOBS,
(Formerly of OUi at Jacobs )

UNDERTAKER
No. 1417 Faraham fit. , Old Stand of Jacob Gil-
ORDKRS ar TULSORAPU SOLICIT *

To

A

AOR
All
For

AMUM NOISES.

THE OLDEST ESTAIUSHED

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASK-

A.CALDWELUHAM1LTONSCO

.

,

Business transacted same as that of-an Incorporated Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency or xoldsubject to sight check -without notice.
Certificates of deposit Issued pay ¬

able In three, six and twelve months?bearing Interest , or on demand with-out
¬

Interest.
Advances made to customers on ap¬

proved securities at market rates ot
Interest.

Buy and se sold , bills of exchange
Government , State, County and Oltj
Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , lrlane , Scotland , and all parts ofEurope
Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE

aueldtf

U. S , DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OMAHA. ,

Cor. Farnham and Thirteenth Sta.

OLDEST BANXIriC &STA3LISHMEMT-
K OUAHA-

.(3VCCJSS30RS

.

TO KQUSTiS J3R03. ,
KTAZLQHSD W 1859-

.Orgsnixod
.

aa a National Bank Angnst SO, 1861.

Capital andProfits Over $300,000
Specially authorised by the Secretary ot TreMorf

to recelTO Subscriptions to thi-
U.I] . 8. 4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Huutor Eouyra , President.

AoauirD * KOUKTU. Ylca-
H. . W. TTJS , Cashier.

*. 3. PomJTOy , Attorney
Jonx A. CraaHTOX.-

r.
.

. H. Diva. AsVt Ooshlar.-

ThU

.

bank roctlTH deposit * without regard to
amount*.

Issues time certificate * bearing n
Draw * draft* on San Fnndcco and prindpa-

cliloe of the United States, ale London. Dublin
Edinburgh and the principal dtlea of ths cent
nent of Europe.

Sells passage ticket* for emigrant* In the In *

F""i line. mayldtl

REAL ESTATE BROKE-

RS.Geo.

.

. P. Bern is1i.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

15th d: Douglas Sts. , Omaha , Neb.
This agency does STRICTLY a brokerage bnsl-

nees. . Does not speculate , and therefore any bar-
gains

¬

on its books are insured to It* patrons , In-

stead of being gobbltd up by the agent

Boggs and Hill.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No. 250 Farnham Street
OMAHA. - NEBRASKA.-

Or
.

: North Bide, opp. Grand Central Hote

Nebraska Land Agency
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1505 Farnham St. Omaha , Nebr.4-

OO.OOO

.

ACRES carefully selected land
Eastern Kebraska (or sale.

Great Bargains In Improved farms , and Oma
city property
0. F. DAVIS , WEBSTER BNTDKB ,

Late Land Com'r U. P. R. R ptebTtB-

TBOIf BBBD. LIWIS B. UIO
Byron Reed & Co. ,

HEAL ESTATE AGENC5-
IN NEBRASKA.

Vcr * pUt mtxtnmt of title to all BealK
ate in Omaha and Donelas County. mayltt

THE ORIGINAL

BRIGGS HOUSE II-

Cor. . Randolph St. & 6th Ave. ,

CHICAGO , ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centre.conTenlent-

piacos rf amusement. Elegantly furnished , con
tabling all modem Improvement *, passenger ele-
rator.&c. . J H. C0MMING3 , Proprietor.

ocietfOCDEN
HOUSE ,

Cor. MARKET ST. & BROABWA 7
Council Bluffs, Iowa

On Una ol Street Railway ; Omnlbose * to u>

from all trains. RATES Parlor floor. 3.00 po
day ; second floor , 82.60 per day ; third floor
The best-furnished and most commodious hon
rn the city. OEO. T. PHELPS. Pr-

op.METROPOLITAN

.

OMAHA , NJEB.

IRA WILSON , PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan I* centrally located , ant *

flrsVoiaas In every respeit , having recently bee
entirely renovated. The pn uo will find I

comfortable and homelike house. ma-

rClUPTON HOUSE,
Schuyler , Neb.F-

irstclass

.
House , Good Mei's.' Good Bed *

Airy Rooms , and kind and acepmmodating-
treatment. . Twtgood sample rooms. Specia .-

lS

attention paid to commercial travelers. .

, MILLEB , Prop. ,

Schuyler ,

B. A. FOTUB. JAICU K. SCOTT.

FOWLER & SCOTT,

ARCHITECTS.
Designs for buildings of any description on

exhibition at our office. We have had over 20
years eiperienca In designing and mperintend-

IJtof
-

public building and residences. Plans and
rntunates furnished on short notice-

.B001I
.

8 , UNION BLOCK. m20flm-

HANTA CLATJS FOUND.
Greatest Discovery of the Age.

Wonderful discoveries in the world havebmn made
Among other things where Santa Clans stayed.
Children oft ask U he makes goods or not ,

really be lives in a mountain of snow.
Last year an excursion sailed clear to the Pol *
And suddenly dropped into what seemed like ahola
Where wonder of wonders they found a new land.
While fitry-Ufee beings appeared on each hand ,
jfcere were mountains like ours , with more

beautiful green , ,
And far brighter skies than ever were seen ,
Birds withthe, hue* of a rainbow were found ,
While flower * of exquisite fragrance were grow

Ing around.
Hot long were they left to wondar In doubt ,

being soon came they had beard much about, c
Twa* Santa Clans'wlf and thllthey allsay ,
Be Icoked like tha picture r an every day-
.He

.
drove up a * i" that looked very queer.

Twos a team * f grasshoppers Instead of reindeer,
He rode In a shell instead of a sleigh ,
Bat he took them on boud and drove them

away.-
Ho

.
showed them all over his wonderful realm,

And factories making goods for women and men ,
Furriers wera working on hat* great and small.

Bnnce's they said they wera sendicg them aU. paSI
Kris Kingle , the Glove Maker , told them at once ,
All our Gloves we are sending to Bunce ,
SanU showed them suspenders and many things

more. SIp
Saying I alse took tbeu to Mend Bonce's store-
.Eanta

.
dans then whispered a secret he'd tell,

* in Omaha every one knew Bunce wen ,
Ha therefore chotud send his goods to 111 * can ,

owing hi* friends wfll get their full share.jthemember ye dwellers In Omaha town ,. want present ! to Bnnce's go round,
tofcaollars , or glove* great and small.
Cm *, v T or aunt one and all.

" B ttercf th WestDouglU, II !

JOBBEES OP

HARDWARE , CUTLERY, NAILS ,
STAMPED AND JAPA ED WARE ,

TINNERS STOCK , SHEET IRON irSTOCKftTC. .
ll-

r"iiwr
-1317 & 1819 DOUGLAS STEEET,

A TT xy-

aPu Positively nd Goods Sold at RetaU.

PAXTON & GALLAGHER ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS !
1421 and 1423 Farnham , and 221 to 22915t ! Ste.

KEEP THE LABCESTSTOCK

MAKE THE LOWEST PRICES.
The Attention of Cash and Prompt Time Buyers Solicited.

AGENTS FOE THE HAZAED POWDEE COMPTa-
nd. . the Omaha Iioa and Kail Oo.

LANGE & FOI TICK ,
Dealers ia

House Furnishing Goods. Shelf Hardware ,
Nails and Etc.

1221 Farnham Street , lac Door East First National Bank.-
m8tf

.

. o.-

WHOLESALE

.

GROCER !
i

1213 Farnham St. , Omaha :

HENRY HORNBERCER ,

"V. BLATZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER !
In Kegs and Bottles.

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable
Prices. Office, 239 Douglas Street , Omaha.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pomps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKIKC ,
AT WHOLESALE AND EETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS_A. L. STBAN& . 205 Farnham Street Omaha. Neb1

OMAHA FENCE i BOX GO.-

We
.

Manufacture to Order
OFFICE RAILINGS AND FINE COUNTERS

Iron and Wood Fences, Brackets and Mouldings ,
Improved Ice Boxes furnished on short notice.
GUST, FRIES & CO. , Prop's. , 1231 Haraey St. , Omaha, N-

eb.GARPETINGS.

.

.
Carpet ! ngs I Carpet ! ngs I

J. B. DETWILER ,
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STEEET , BET. 14TH AND 15TH

(ESTIBLISBCEID IIST lSt38.)

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting , Window-Shades ,
Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE WEST-

.I

.

Make a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES

X

AND LACE CURTAINS tj

And have a Full Lone of

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet- i.
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels ;
In fact Everything kept in a First-Glass Carpet House.

Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction eaaraateed
Call , or Address

*

John B. Detwiler ,

Old Keliable Carpet House. OMAHA.

IEW GROCERY !

16th and Griming Sts ,

We propose supplying the
eople of North Omaha with
IHOIOB: OROCJ2RIES at mod-
rate prices. Give us a call.-

JT.

.
. XI. .UJbJJfcCOt-.iu.nJ.

. S-Casli paid for Country Proa-

ce.
-

. Goods delivered free to any
o| the city. apl7-

lmBUSINESS !

UITS for - - §20.00-

MNTSfor 5.0*- - -

J-. O.V 3E Ogfc, .

MOMVU1SIN.

FUR TANNER

ATTENTJ'OM, IUILDERS AND COM

TRACTORS.

The owner of the celebraUd KsolJa
Bank * , near LOUISVJXLB , KEB. , hai
now ready at the depot at Lonisrflle , on-

tha B. & M. railroad ,

to fill any order at reasonable prices. Par-
ties

¬

desiringa white front or ornamental
brick will do well to give us a call or send
for fample-

.J.

.
. T. A. HOOYEE , Prop.,

Lotirrffle. Nb

FRONTIER HOTEL.
Laramie , Wyoming.-

Th
.

miner *
* r ort , good iceoomoda

attention tirea to tnTelW moo.
U-tf H. 0. HIXClBD. . fropri-M,

-I. f. RAFEBT & CO.

Contractors and Builders ,
St. ,

fe_


